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Beautiful

Silver Goods!
— OF —

Tasteful Design and
Durable Wear,

Are -deeirabje both to give 
' and possess.

We have in stock
Trays from the small 4 or 6 
inch to the large and hand
some ones for holding a com* 
plete Tea Set. Trays for 
Bread and Cake, some with 
raised words, others with 
fancy border. Cake or Card 
Trays in plain or chassed. 
Sugars with Cream Jugs to 
match. Butter Dishes, small 
and large. Pie Knives, Fruit 
Dishes, Knives and Spoons, 
Peppers and Salts with ster
ling tops or colored Bak
ing Dishes, a great con
venience. Desert and Butter 
Knives Hand Bells. Napkin 
Rings, Fern Po ts, V ases. W e 
also keep in stock Com
passes, Field Glasses, Barom
eters, Waltham and Regina 
W atches.

E. W. TAYLOR,
Watchmaker and Optician, City.

Souvenir Post Cards

»■>< Hi M

Pipe dreams are pleasant 

JE very Smoker says so 

Jt^eal enjoyment is guaranteed 

Tn smoking our mixtures 

i^^ueer if you’ve neverstried them

can have your dreams realized at

Pi very Drug or Grocery store in Ch’town.

Try Perique for a Cool Smoke.

HICKEY & NICHOLSON Tobacco Co., UL
^............................;.......... > ‘ ;< i «Ç

CHARLOTTETOWN,

,

5

Phone 346. Manufacturers.
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For New 
Buildings

We carry the fjne§F ljqe fif

Hardware
to be found in'any store.

Architects, guilders and Contractors, will find our line

of goods the newest in design, the most adaptable and im

proved, and of the highest standard of merit in quality and 

durability.

Also a full line of pumps and piping.

Stanley, Shaw & Peardon.
June is, 1907,

Fall and Winter Weather.
-:o:-

Xte a nice thing to send to friends abroad. We have a 

nice selection of City and Provincial views to select from 

The following are some of the titles.

- : * '• ; <5
One color 2 cents each.

St Joseph’s Convent, Ch’town 
St Duustan’s College, “ 
Notre Dame Convent, “ 
Hillsborough Bridge “ 
Soldiers Monument “

Bishop's Palace 4 Church Ch’toWD 
Interior St Dunstan’s Catb 

edral, Charlottetown 
View of Charlottetown from 

Victoria Park

Colored Garda 2 for 5 cents.

pall and Winter weather calls for prompt attention
to the

Repairing, Cleaning ’aqd Plating ot Blotting,
>: V ' ;

Yfe are still at the old stand,

FHX2TOE STREET, OSARLOTTBTOWW

Giving all orders strict attention.

Our work is reliable, and our prices please our customers.

H. McMillan.

«

Victoria- Row, Charlottetown 
.1 ctBlock House Poin.,

City Hospital,
Crossing the Capes 
Str Stanley in ice 
Str Minto in ice 
Apple Blossoms 
Travellers Rest 
Beautiful Autumn 
Terrace of Rocks 
Catching Smelts at S’Side 
Sunset at S’side Harbor 
Summer St, Summerside 
High School, “

Pioneer Family, five genera 
tions

Among the Birches 
A Morning Walk, Bonshaw 
Trout Fishing 
A Suf&ic Scene 
North Cape 
By Still Waters 
The Border of the Woods 
Harvesi>8 80606 
A Shady 
Surf Bathing, in 
Looking Seaward

Dominion Coal Company

RESERVE COAL.

vorth|Cape

-x>:-

meW e also have a large variety of Comic Cards at c 
cent each. Any number of cards will be sent by mail pro

viding one cent extra is added for'each 10 cards.

-:o:-

EUREKA TEA.
If you have never tried tiiir Eureka Tea it will pay you 

to do so, It is blended especially for our trade, and our 
sales on it show a continued increase. Price 25 cents 
per lb.

R F. Maddigan &
Eureka Grocery,

QUEEN- STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN.

As the season for importing Coal in this Province 
is agaÿn pear, we beg to advise dealers and con- 
consumers of Coal tfyat are io a posftioq to 
grg.pt orders for cargoes of Reserve, Screened, 
Run of mine, Nut and ISlack Cpal, J?. Q. B., at 
loadipg pierg Sydney, Qlgoe’ Ray or Douisbprg,
C. B,

Prices quoted on application, and all orders will 
reLVive our careful attention by mail or wire.

Reserve Coal is well known all over this Island, 
and is i'UOf|t extensively, used for domestic and 
steam purp'0868-

Schooners V*re always in demand during the 
season and chartered at highest current grates of 
freight. Good despatch guaranteed schooners at 
loading piers.

Peake Bros. & Co.,
Selling Agents) for Prince$Edward*Island*for 

^Dominion Coal Company

Charlottetown,?. E. I., April 21, 1909—4i

France Before The Revolu
tion.

(M. Y. Freeman'» Journal.)

It ie one ot the favorite platitudes 
of soertaio class of Frenchmen that 
under the old regime ignorance was 
widespread in France owing to the 
absence of facilities for popular ed
ucation .

Kings cared little for the literary 
or scientific advancement, of their 
subjects, while the Church, if not 
actually hostile to the mental train
ing of the masses, was supremely 
indifferent to their intellectual im
provement.

The revolution of 1789 wrought 
• faSoefioent change—to «bat glori- 

eveej is due, amongst other 
things for the betterment of human
ity, the movement for the promotion 

universal instruction that has 
iseeed in results of which all lovers 
of progrèsj may legitimately feel 
proud.

Such ie the legend carefully oulti. 
rated and industriously circulated 
by friends and admirers of the exist- 
ing order in France.

One of the prominent spokesmen 
of the Bloc, M. Buisson, a noted 
Antiolerioal, expresses himself as 
follows on this subject :

“That which is new, that which 
dates from the Revolution, is the 
idea of regarding primary instruct
ion as an interest of public order, 

a social necessity, or, which 
comes to the same thing, an oblige, 
lion of society, That which is new, 
ie to find primary instruction in* 
scribed on the first rank of the in
stitutions of a free country, instead 
of being an affair of private charity, 

pions work, or a philanthropic 
service."

M. Bouiseon’s étalements are wide 
of the truth. As a matter of fact, 
the Revolution, in this respect in
vented nothing ; on the contrary, 
instead oi building up, in its blind 
rage it crushed and swept away 
every educational institution which 
was not to its image,

Before the Revolution instruction 
in every grade was as diffused as it 
is at the present day, and quite as 
much within the reach of every
body.

Not only 40, primary instruction 
W absolutely gratuitous ; as to 

secondary education, it was free for 
most student* on account of the 
great number of scholarships avail
able.

Previous to the Revolution, and 
two hundred years before the {ferry 
Jaw rendered school attendance 
compulsory, primary instruction 
was obligatory on all French child
ren up to the age of 14 years, under 
pain of fine or other severer penalty.

But this education was not, as in 
our days “ausectarian” ; it was 
essentially Catholic. Primary in 
etrnotion was then compulsory, 
gratuitous, and based on religion, 
as was emphatically laid down by 
Louis IÇIY in his famous decree 
'given at yersailles the 15th 

December, 1698, and registered by 
Parliament."

Qu this point the pnguage of the 
royal instrument Is dear And pre
cise.

"It ie our wish," says Article 9, 
“that as far as possible ra.-s'ers and 
mistresses b» apgtinted ie every 
parish, In whlob there are no 
teachers, for the instruction of all 
the children in catechism and pray
ers, as also to teach reading and 
writing to those who have need of 
those arte. In those places where 
there are no funds for the purpose a 
tax may be imposed on all the in 
habitaoL r mounting to 150 livres 
annually for the mistress,”

Not lees definite are the terms of 
Article 10 which acts forth the 
measures to be adopted in order to 
secure school attendance 1

"We enjoin fathers, mothers 
guardians, and all other persons 
charged with the education of child 
ren to send them to the said schools 
and 10 catechism until the age of 14 
years. We further enjoin our 
magistra'es, public prosecutors, and 
others charged vyitb the administra 
tiqn of justice to use all diligence 
and to adopt the requisite measures 
for the execution of our will in this 
regard, and to punish by fjnes and 
Other penalties those who m«y be 
negligent in complying with our 
olden, or who may have had the 
temerity to infringe them in any 
manner wbelBOever,"

It will be seen by these extracts 
from the decree of Louis XIV that 
elementary instruction in that age

From very early times popular 
instruction in France engaged the 
serious attention of the Ohnrob.
By orders of the bishops the priests 
and monki were obliged to eetabliab 
elementary, or more properly, 
grammar schools in connection with 
their preebyteries and monasteiiee. 
Amongst other documents in proof 
may be cited a decree of the Par. 
liament of Paris, of the 231 Janu
ary, 1680, confirming a decision of 
the Court of Amiens, dated" 231 
May, 1678, by which the right of a 
Cure to open a free school in bis 
pariah without the permission of the 
diocesan inspector was authori
tatively reoogoieed. Tais. remark
able decree gives an interesting re- 
same of the history of grammar 
schools (n Prane* from tber earliest 
times of the monarchy—even from 
the commencement of the sixth cen
tury.

From it we learn that at the 
close of the seventeenth century 
there existed two classes of schools, 
“Mercenary” schools, as they whre 
then called, io which the teacher re
ceived a sa'ary, and the small 
“charity" schools conducted by the 
parish priest, his assistant, or other 
representative, who gave their, 
services gratuitously.

Io neither class Ot schools were 
any foes demanded from the pupils 
—instruction was free.

In a statement submitted by tbe 
Cure to the Court ot Amiens occurs 
the following passage—which was 
reproduced and adopted by tbe 
Parliament of Paris in the above- 
mentioned decree : j, , .

"The poor,” remarked the Cure, 
"are euffioieutly instructed in the 
ordinary schocls." * * * It is 
easy to see that this distinction be
tween (mercenary’ schools and 
'charity* schools is a novelty.

Is this distinction Io be found in 
tbe Councils, in the laws, or on the 
Canons f A°d because it is newly 
invented, it deeerves all the more to 
be examined, and tbe Court is res
pectfully requested to observe that 
under pretext of charity recognition 
is sought for a distinction injurious 
to tbe Gallican Church and con
trary to its spirit, which desiring 
that everything may be done grdtie, 
has allocated certain funds for tbe 
diooeeae inspectors so that they 
may not exact payment for the 
letters of authorisation they give, 
(or theologians that they may teach 
gratuitously the Holy Scriptures, 
and for preceptors that they may 
teach tbe humanities,

A schoolmaster who teaches the 
humanities.

A schoolmaster who teaches the 
catechism cannot accept payment 
for bis lessons. All the function* 
of ecclesiastics, particolaily those 
of school teaching, should bo gratui- 
tons,”—that ie their ministrations 
should be given without any pay
ment being exacted from those who 
benefited by them.

As far back aq the fourth century 
the duty imposed on the tlirgy of 
establishing schools was very gener
ally discharged.

Io the sqooeeding centuries this 
solicitude of the Church for the edu
cation of the people was continuous 
ly displiyed, as numerous doou- 
ments hair testira my.

Doe of the eaiiiest of those docu
ments goes back to the Oounoil of 
Vaison, which was held in the year 
529 Vaison was then tbe capital 
of Proven^». {Troua the text of this 
document (cited in the decree of the 
Parliament of Paris), we learn that 
the Council ordained that tbe clergy 
should assemble tbe children with a 
view to their religious and secular 
instruction,

The famous oapitqiary ol Thoodul 
phe, bishop of Orleans (787) com. 
plete* and explains the Canon of 
tbe Council of yaison. {th ex^ 
presely laid down In this capitulary 
that the parish priests should eS' 
tablish schools in the towns anj 
villages to leach children "letters" 
and give them other Ins'.ruotion 
gratui'ously :

"Presbyteriig per villas et vioos 
sobolas hebeaot et si quilibet 
jiJejium snos parvulis ad disoentas 
litteras eis comtnmdare vult, eoe 
suscipere et dooere non remnant sed 
cum somma oaritate attendent^ 
i(lud quod eoriptum eat. * * 
oum ergoeos dooeot, nihil abeis 
pretii pro hac re exigent, nee 
aliqnid ah eis aooipianl exoepto 
qnodeie parentes caritatis studio 
»Ua voluntate o*tolerlnt,''

It thus appears that even io the 
eighth century, and before Cbarle 
magne promulgated his capitularies,

and*other trouble», these regulations 
fell in-many places into disuse, but 
Louie le Débonnaire recalled tbe 
clergy to their doty by ■ special 
oaptnlary, reminding them lhat 
“the clergy were obliged to keep 
pariah schools which the Fathers of 
the sixth Council ol Paris confirm
ed, restoring the ancient usage."

Sobool-keepirg in thoee remote 
times was not, we repeat, simply an 
optimist work of charity—it Was 
obligatory, imposed by the civil law 
which, in this matter, but confirmed 
the eocleeiastioal law.

Tbe Paris decree remarks :
"Tnis right of keeping schools ie 

as old as the institution of Cures ;
H is confirmed by the Conseils, 
which shows that in Fratoe this 
rig>4 has always been part of the 
eocleeiastioal discipline."

The decree goes ou to esy :
“Is not this right of Cures to keep 

school confirmed by a canon of the 
Council of Rome, held under Pope 
Eugene II, wherein it appears that 
the Fathers of that Council ordain 
that great care should be taken of 
the study of letters ?”

It adds that the Cure of Amiens 
was strictly obliged to obey his 
bishop, "who orders in his synodal 
statutes of 1662 ell Cures to see that 
schools exist in their parishes, and 
to exercise suitable supervision over 
them so as to prevent disorders and 
abuses therein. This regulation," 
observes the decree, *<is not peculiar 
to the diocese of Amiens jit is in 
force in all the dioceses of France.”

Summing up the facts set forth in 
this very important decree of the 
Parliament of Paris, we find that 
tbe Cbureh of France from a very 
early period of her history imposed 
on her clergy, secular and religious 
tbe obligation of establishing schools 
for tbs gratuitous instruction of the 
youngs and that successive monarehs 
sanctioned the eocleeiastioal pre
scriptions in this regard.

Later on, under Louis XIV, A 
royal ordinance spade primary in- 
stiuction, with religion as its basis, 
compulsory throughout the kingdom 
under pain of fine or other form of 
punishment. It wogld be easy to 
show that similar care was bestow
ed on secondary and higher educa
tion.

Not in France alone did tbe
Church labor for the moral and il. 
telleotual enlightenment of her 
ohildrén; in every laqq to which 
she has parried tbe Gospel education 
in ail its branohea has ever been the 
object of her earnest solicitude. 
Only ignorance or deepeeated pre
judice will deny the eminent ser
vices she has rendered for the 
furtherance of learning, both eaored 
and profane. In this connection 
bow true is the saying of Cardinal 
Newman :

“Not a man in Europe now, wko 
talks bravely against tbe Church, 
but owes it tq the Church that he 
can talk at all." -

Troubled for Years With 
CONSTIPATION.

Oaswtipatioe or coetivsneee clogs the 
bowel*, chokes up the natural outlet 
of impure matter, and retain* in the 
system the poisonous effete waste pro
ducts -et nature, thereby causing Bilious
ness, Headache, Piles, etc. Avoid this 
«estons trouble by the nee of

WILBURN'S LAXA-UÏBK Mill
They act on the bowels and promote 
their free and regular action, thus cun 
constipation ana all the 
arise from it.

Mr. Henry Pearce, 49 Standish Ave., 
Owen Sound, Ont., writes:—1 ' Having 
been troubled for years with ecectipation, 

J trying various so oelirai remedies 
i did rwhich did me no good, whatever, I was 

Pywded to try Milburn's Latxn-Liver 
Plue. I have found them meet bene- 
fiehd; they are, indeed, a splendid pill 
and I can heartily recommend them to all 
those who suffer from constipation.11

MBburn's LaxaJLrvw Fflh are 25c. 
per vial’, or 5 for $1.06. at all dealers, 
or will be mailed direct on receipt of price 
by the manufacturera. The T. Milburo 
do., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

A little cbtp was offered a chance 
to spend a week in the country, but 
refused.

Coaxing, pleading, arguing1 promis
ing of untold wondera alike brought 
from him nothing but the stubborn 
ultimatum, " No country for me I"

"But why not?1’ some one asked, 
finally.

Because, he responded, “ they have 
thraahin1 machines down there, an’ its 
bad enough here where it’s done by 
hand,"

A Sensible Merchant

Mrs. Fred. Laine, St. George, Ont, 
write» j—11 My little girl would cough 
so at night that neither she nor I 
could get any rest. I gave her Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup and am 
thanxful to say k cored her cough 
quickly."

Mrs. Boggs—Mr Meekman is a 
splendid example ol what a man ought 
to he»
Mr Boggs—Not on your life. He's a 
splendid example ol what a wife, two 
sisters, a grownup daughter and a 
mother-in-law think a man oagbt to 
be.

Minard’s
Dandruff.

Liniment onree

If be lose* out at poker, what diff
erence does that make to anybody 
but himself ? If he is cross the next 
day because he has a headache from 
bad air and other things—mostly ot
her thiogs^he guesses it ia nobody'» 
business but bis own.

was not, ae many may be inclined
to suppose, a mere piogs or chant- -!°
ablf ?*>rk, which local authorities ~~ ‘ " *"*“ —— —
were free to establish or nof, ac
cording to their discretion; it was, 
on the contrary, obligatory on them 
to provide schools, at which attend
ance was compulsory on all child
ren until they had attained their 
fourteenth year. Instruction was 
gratuitous, tbe salariée of wasters 
and mietreeeee being furnished by a 
special tax wherever no foundations 
or other revenues existed for tbe

There is nothing harsh about Lax- 
Liver Fill». They cure Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, pur
ging or sickness-. Price 25c.

purpose.

for the gratuitous Instruction 
secular and religious, of the children 
of their flicks, that they were not 
allowed to exact any salary for 
their service», and could only accept 
whatever remuneration was freely 
offered to them.

Charlemagne did not render obi 
ligatory by law the measures which 
had been prescribed by the Church 
of France, and which were very 
generally observed .-

In prooeea of time, owing to ware

NEW POLITICAL SOCIETY 
IN GERMANY.—Tbe German 
papers are filled with tbe sudden 
appearance and musbrootaa-like 
growth of the “Haneabund," the 
result qf a meeting held on June 12, 
in Berljm, by tbe millionaire» 
money kings, bank-director», large 
factory owner*, etc. the purpose 
was especially to protest against 
the taxce on bonde and etooke voted 
for by the new majirity of Con. 
eervatives, Centre, Poles, etc. To 
give it the appearance of a popular 
movement, an “honorary" master 
carpenter and a member of a society 
of sto ekeejoerg were allowed to 
figure ae epeakete among the 
capitalist». The meeting waa styled 
a protest against the attack» of tbe 
Agrarians (Conservatives) on the 
intereets of commerce, industry, 
and the middle classes.

But the middle classes at once 
declared that they had nothiug to 
do with the meeting. "It jg a 
blessing,” said one of their news
papers, “that Mr. R. waa but an 
‘honorary1 master ; a real master 
carpenter oonld never have thua 
betrayed the interests of our class. 
Wtio gave him the right to apeak 
in the name of 300,000 tradesmen ? 
If be has such power with his fellow 
tradesmen, why does be not add hie 
500,000 men to onr Federation of 
Middle Claee Uoioqe? , , .The
present majority has done more for 
our interests than any majority be
fore it."

To swell the membership and to 
give the “Hansabund" the appear 
anoe of a popular organ:»ition, not 
qnly the millionaires and the stock 
holders of the big companies are 
eligible lor membership, but also 
their employees, and the big con
cerns xre not scrupulous in urging 
on them tbe advisability of joining 
tbe eociety. One establishment 
offered to pay the membership fee 
for thoae who would join; another 
entered their names without ono- 
aulting the men ; another notified 
them that thoee who did not join 
would find their service» dispensed 
with,—America.

Would you shoot % man who as- 
tailed your veracity ?

No, answered the peaceful citizen- 
I’d rather take a chance on bis per- 
•onal opinion than logo before a jury 
with a story that might convince the 
general public that be was right.

Minard’s
Neuralgia,

Liniment cures

"1*11 have to ask you to pay in ad
vance," remarked the hotel keeper.

"Isn’t my luggage good enough 
security ?"

" 1 fear it i« a little too emotional.’’ 
“ Emotional ?"
“Yes, easily moved.”

Beware Of Worms.

Don’t Let worm* gnaw at tbe vitals 
of your children. Give them Dr Low’s 
Pleasant Wc'rm Syrup and they’d loon 
be rid of these parasites. Price 50c.

Tbe Nurse—You’ve been bsdly 
hurt.

The Victim—Whatcha gointer to 
do ter me now ?

Tbe Nurse—Rub you with alcohal.
The Victim—Gee, I whist I’d been 

turned inside out !

Gan Do Her Own Work low.
Pester Said She Hail 

Heart Treuble
Weighed 125 Pounds. Mew Weigh» 188.

Mrs. M. McGann, Debee Junction, 
N.B., writes:—-“I wish to tell you what 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills have 
done (or me. Three years ago 1 waa eo 
run down I could not do my ow n work- 
I went toit doctor, and he told me I had 
heart trouble and that my nerves were all 
unstrung. I took his medicine, as be 
ordered me to do, but it did me no good.
I then started to take Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills, and had only taken one 
box before I started to (eel better so I con
tinued their use until I had taken several 
boxes, and I am now strong and well, 
and able to do my own work. When 1 
commenced taking your pills I weighed 
125 pounds and now weigh 186 and 
have given birth to a lovely daughter, 
which waa a happy thing in the family. 
When I commenced taking Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, I could not go un
itaire without resting before I got to the 
top. I can now go up without any 
trouble.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50 cents per box. or 3 lxixes for S1.2Ü,. it 
all dealer», or muile i direct on receipt ik 
price by The V. Milburn Co., Limited,
Toronto, Ont.


